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THE BEST HOLIDAY FUNDRAISING BANQUET
EVER!!!
DON’T MISS YOUR CHANCE TO WIN THIS
YEAR’S RAFFLES....

Desert Fly Casters Supports
BARBLESS HOOKS
CATCH & RELEASE

LEAVE ONLY FOOTPRINTS BEHIND WHEN WALKING THE PATHWAYS OF OUR ARIZONA ENVIRONMENT

Desert Fly Casters

FALL FLY FISHING FIESTA!

T

hirty Desert Fly Casters walked into the
Baja Cantina, Puerto Penasco, Mexico
for the Saturday night DFC banquet, the
bartender asked “How was the fishing?” The
replies varied but answers are similar to the
ones found here. It was my first saltwater trip
and it was a blast! We caught lots of little fish
but they pulled harder than much larger fresh
water fish. You guys really know how to have
fun down here. This is one of the clubs best
fishing trips. No joke, just another day in paradise.
Three Cheers for Doc for hosting another
fine outing. Doc had some help along the way
from Dave, Bob, Charlie, Mark, and the entire
crew that went down with an open mind, looking to catch a few fish, and have some fun.
Even the Friday Night Social took on some
importance as people brought out some fine
dishes to serve. No Vienna Sausages and
Twinkies for this spread. People were offering
dishes served with pride and asking “Did you
get some of this?” Part of the reason this was
such a success was the large number of ladies
and families that attended. It almost had the
feel of a back yard party with family, friends,
food, and fish stories.
The November outing really is a great time
of the year to visit Puerto Penasco. The air
temps were in the 80’s the water temp was 7072 degrees, so it was quite comfortable to be on
the water. With the large number of people on
the water, 20 pontoon boats Saturday, we
caught a variety of fish this trip. The fish
caught on this trip included: Flounder,
Cabrilla, Trigger, Cabrilla, Lady Fish, Cabrilla,
Grunt, Cabrilla, Needle Fish, Cabrilla, Yellow
Tail, Cabrilla, Pariot Fish, Cabrilla, Bone Fish,
Cabrilla, Pompano, Cabrilla, Orange Mouth
Corvina, and Cabrilla.
What ever trips your Trigger! Many of the
fish we catch at Rocky Point won’t be on the
cover of any fly fishing publications, but some
of you are starting to see why people get excited about catching Trigger. Trigger really battle
and I usually catch even more of them during
the winter months. Some of you got your first
Pompano, and now you know why I seek them
out. All of this, in a tropical location, a four
hour drive from home, and an inexpensive
place to stay, need I say more.

By Vince Deadmond

Saturday morning the group fished from the
Playa de Oro RV Park around the point to the
Vina Del Mar Hotel. The water was calm and
we did not have any wind problems. We needed to be on the water early 7:30AM-8:00
because the tide would change and return us if
we did not get to the take out point by 10:4511:00AM. This was not a huge tide change so
you could still go against the tide, but it is so
easy if you let the tide do the work, and the
wind does not interfere. Some of the folks
stayed at the Vina for refreshments while others
took a short stroll into town and had tacos.
After lunch most of the crew floated back to the
RV Park.
First time visitors got experience, some new
techniques, and a list of new equipment that
they could put on their Christmas list. The old
timers were catching fish with Clousers and
Gotcha’s and using fast sinking three and four
hundred grain lines. Even if you didn’t have all
the equipment, rods and reels with the right
lines, and even spare pontoons were available,
so that everyone caught fish. I really appreciate the effort that several of you made to get the
right gear and information so that you could
catch fish. I had several emails and phone conversations and that just insured that you would
be on the right page when you arrived on the
water. Just going down and fishing, even if
you didn’t own all of the gear was a good experience for several people. And now you are
thinking saltwater, yes!
The Saturday night banquet was well attended, and this years Rocky Point shirt was not as
ugly as it had been in past years. The raffle was
well received and we had several choice items
on the table. A rod, reel, and line combo went
first, and the other reel went quickly. Other
popular items were flies tied especially for
Puerto Penasco. All of the raffle items were
donated by club members, to keep the party
financially going. If you tie flies, or have a
fishing, camping almost any kind of item you
could donate to the upcoming Christmas raffle,
I bet the Christmas chairman would appreciate
hearing from you soon.
Eventually the prime rib dinner was served,
and it was tasty, even after we demolished several bowls of chips and salsa, along with several beverages. Again the meal was paid for with

money from the sale of T shirts and the raffle
ticket sales, at the banquet.
The Saturday trip was so good that many
people did the same float on Sunday. The
Sunday float was good for me, I caught a large
for Puerto Penasco Flounder, that I should have
stuffed with crab and had for dinner, but I let
him swim away. Speaking of dinner, Sunday
evening there were still a large group of us left,
so we went out for dinner. After a few stops we
finally agreed on Gamma’s. Some of you have
been there and know how good they do fried
fish. Some of the group were apprehensive
about entering a place that looked so . . .
dumpy. After dinner I heard no complaints. A
good crew stayed over until Monday before
they returned to the real world.
Several of us fish Puerto Penasco year
round, if you enjoyed this trip, or you missed
out on this trip, ask around there is usually a
small group of Desert Fly Casters going back
to Rocky Point soon.
Editors Notes: Many thanks, Vince, for all the
articles you’ve so generously written this year. I
know your time is valuable and also realize what
you’ve done for all of us in the DFC communityyour knowledge and open demeanor is always
appreciated...thanks for all you’ve done keeping
the flames fanned for fly fishing in our region.
Robert McKeon

MEMBERSHIP CORNER
In Jan I will be collecting dues for 2008.
Anyone that joined Sept – Dec 2007 is good
for 2008. For 2008 I will need to know if
you are a member of Federation of Fly
Fishers. Let me know when you renew
your dues.
New members for Oct & Nov:
Mark Duplissis, David Hughes,
Mike Georgopapadakos
Charlie Rosser
480-586-7163

May you feel the handle as the rod bows, the line tightens
and the net fills plentifully with new memories.
....Best of fly fishing to all of the
Desert Fly Casters and their friends for the New Year.
Best Wishes- DFC Board of Directors • 2007
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SILVER CREEK TRIP....
On the second Saturday of November,
several DFC’ers took off for a trip to
Silver Creek. This was a scheduled educational outing and if you missed it, you missed
out on some big fish.
As previously arranged, we met up at a
Basha’s in Mesa at 5:00 a.m. Eight of us turned
out to make the trek up the hill towards Show

Low. We pulled into the parking area at about
8:30 and geared up. This part of Silver Creek is
on Game and Fish property and it is a working
hatchery. The stream starts as a spring coming
out of the ground and part of it is diverted and
forms an in-stream hatchery where the apache
trout are raised.
From the parking lot, you can hike downstream towards the road and fish back
up. There are some decent apaches in
this section. For big fish, you hike
upstream about 15 minutes until you
pass the third “walk around” (this is
the gate that you can walk through but
animals can’t). Once you go through
the third one you are at the bottom of
the pool where the big fat rainbows
live. This is where all of us (except
Steve) started. When we got to our
fishing spot we ran into two other club
members.
Bill Thyng and Jerry King immediately got big fish on and we were all
thinking that this was going to be a

By Cinda Howard

great day. I think at that point the fish were
onto us and figured out that we were there
because they developed lockjaw. Don’t get me
wrong, there were several fish caught and I do
believe that everyone in the group caught fish,
it just wasn’t fast and furious like the previous
year. I think part of that had to do with warm,
bright, sunny days. I really doubt anyone
would complain about it because there
were some very large fish netted. For
myself, I caught the biggest trout I
have ever caught. It was probably
about 28 plus inches and we collectively agreed that it weighed between 8
and 9 lbs. There were several fish
caught in the 5 to 6 lb range and you
could see big fish just swimming
around. I think the cloudy days and
colder weather we are experiencing
will improve the fishing.
While we were there, I talked to a G
and F guy that lives on property. He
said that they did not stock any rainbows this year so those monsters are
all holdovers. That might explain why they
were so difficult to catch. They had some large
apaches set aside for stocking and they were all
poached before they had a chance to get them
in the stream. This means that the apaches are
a little smaller than previous years but they are
still fun to catch (just ask Steve and Doug
because they tore then up).

There was no one fly that was successful. You
had to change and change and change. I caught
four fish and one was on a clear red egg, one on
a small black midge, one on a red hot, and one
on a fluorescent pink foam strike indicator. One
of the fish I caught had a red hot in it’s mouth
from where Steve had broken it off about half
an hour earlier (so much for them not eating
after they have been caught). I also know others caught fish on semi-seal leaches, olive
hare’s ears, and prince nymphs.
At the meeting, I shared the “fluorescent pink
strike indicator story” but in case you missed it,
here it is again. (If you are a purist, please stop
reading here). I was fishing two midge patterns
and had a pink foam indicator above them.
Four different fish come up and hit the indicator and there must have been something they

liked about fluorescent pink foam. Steve suggested that I put a hook on the indicator, so I
did. I took an ant fly out of my box, cut all the
materials off, laid the hook against my leader
and then wrapped the foam indicator around it.
The biggest fish I caught came up and rolled on
it and somehow I was able to get him in even
though the hook was not tied to my line, only
held on by the indicator. It was quite a battle.
So, we survived another DFC outing and on
the way home we stopped at the Red Onion in
Heber for burgers. It was a yummy end to a
great day. Attendees were Bill Thyng, Steve
Berry, Doug Walker, Chip Steinberg, Jerry
King, Tyler Stone, Glenn Knight, Bill Batchelor,
and Chris Patton.
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2008 DESERT FLY CASTERS
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

OUTINGS- 2008

Cinda Howard- President
Steve Berry-Vice President
Mark Lucht- Treasurer
Donna Hatheway- Secretary

The new board will be in the beginning stages of planning for our 2008 club outings, if you
would like to host an outing and have a particular place in mind please feel free to contact
me and we will get it schedule. REMEMBER without the members help there would be no
outings. To host an outing all that you have to do is schedule the date and place and then
be there for the outing. We’d like to hear from you- Call Cinda at: 480-217-5089

Outings- Bill Thyng
Programs- Dave Weaver
Retail - Gerry Wiemelt
Membership- Charlie Rosser
Education- David Hwang
Education Committee- Doug Walker
Conservation- Mike Yavello
Conservation Committee- Richard Hall, Bob Harrison
TU/FFF Liaison- Dan Schwartz
Videos & Books- Open
Raffles- Tyler Stone
Newsletter Editor/Graphics Guru- Robert McKeon
Website Administrator- Bill Batchelor
Membership at Large- Doc Nickel

Banquet map...where ya gotta go to get where its at!

DESERT FLY CASTERS HOT LINE
480-654-6111
Web Address Site
http://www.desertflycasters.com

Banquet map courtesy of Roy Baker

MAIL TO:
Desert Fly Casters
PO Box 42252
Mesa, AZ 85274-2252
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